[Passive ranging of infrared target using oxygen A-band and Elsasser model].
Passive ranging method of short range and single band was developed based on target radiation and attenuation characteristic of oxygen spectrum absorption. The relation between transmittance of oxygen A band and range of measured target was analyzed. Radiation strength distribution of measured target can be obtained according to the distribution law of absorption coefficient with environmental parameters. Passive ranging mathematical model of short ranges was established using Elsasser model with Lorentz line shape based on the computational methods of band average transmittance and high-temperature gas radiation narrowband model. The range of measured object was obtained using transmittance fitting with test data calculation and theoretical model. Besides, ranging precision was corrected considering the influence of oxygen absorption with enviromental parameter. The ranging experiment platform was established. The source was a 10 watt black body, and a grating spectrometer with 17 cm(-1) resolution was used. In order to improve the light receiving efficiency, light input was collected with 23 mm calibre telescope. The test data was processed for different range in 200 m. The results show that the transmittance accuracy was better than 2.18% in short range compared to the test data with predicted value in the same conditions.